Strong Women Strong Coffee | An initiative of WWBIC

Featuring:

JULIE STOFFEL & CHRISTINE JANSSEN

Fueled by caffeine and passionate entrepreneurs...
This daybreak networking event is for women who are focused on achieving something fresh for themselves and for their business. This event melds business professionals with entrepreneurs and encourages building and growing meaningful connections. The program is casual and each session features a local strong woman’s story of success.

Join us and...

- Brew new ideas for growing your business
- Sweeten your business network
- Learn from an “Espresso-monial” A shot of inspiration from a local female business leader who shares her story through a brief Q & A
- Connect with other inventive, inspired, resourceful and highly-productive business owners and industry/government experts

$5 Entry (for breakfast)
To register visit www.wwbic.com/classes or call 920.944.2700

Tuesday, August 6th
7:30am - 9:00am

Grand Meridian
2621 N Oneida Street
Appleton, WI 54911

Not only are Christine (left) and Julie (right) successful entrepreneurs, they are also sisters.

Christine, Owner of Heart of the Valley Travel
Christine opened Heart of the Valley Travel in 1992. Her Appleton Travel Agency specializes in matching people’s interests to a personalized trip. Christine has sat on the MANT board which is the Midwest’s premier travel consortium. Christine plays a vital role in securing volunteers for her nephew’s event, Cole’s Cancer Cascade which benefits the Snowdrop Foundation of WI.

Julie, Owner of Cradle to Crayons
In 2008, Julie opened Cradle to Crayons Learning Center LLC. The facility is structured around knowing how curious and creative young children are. Children are provided with stimulating activities in various subjects, including large motor activities and more. The goal is to provide children with developmentally appropriate experiences and activities tailored to their individual learning needs. Julie also works as a Small Business Consultant at WWBIC.

Please click below to register and reserve your spot:
https://www.wwbic.com/events/strong-women-strong-coffee080619/